
INR 3 lakhs

Company Overview

Incorporated in 2017. Founded by entrepreneur couple - Akash Gupta and Rashi Agarwal, based in Gurgaon, Zypp Electric 
is India’s largest electric 2-wheeler based last-mile delivery partner for retailers and e-commerce companies. The 
company currently delivers groceries, medicines, food, e-commerce packages from point A to point B through their fully 
automated IoT and AI-enabled scooters which are low on maintenance and high on performance.

Zypp operates a fleet of 7,000+ 2W EVs catering to more than 10lac order deliveries every month. They have strong B2B 
partnerships with some of India’s largest retailers across Quick commerce and grocery: Includes platforms like Amazon, 
Big-basket, Dunzo, Blinkit, Zepto; Bike taxi: Includes platforms like Uber Moto and Rapido; Food delivery: Catering to 
Zomato and Swiggy. 

Zypp’s success has been driven by its ability to increase utilization per vehicle and empowering their drivers to earn more 
than combustion 2W. They pioneered the asset-light business model and built a technology stack for a single vehicle to 
be used for multiple use cases from mobility, delivery of food, grocery and even medicines.
On the back of economies of scale and higher utilization per vehicle, Zypp has been able to significantly improve EBITDA 
margins and had achieved profitability on the month of Aug 22. In Aug’22, the Company recorded an annual revenue rate 
(ARR) of INR – 93.6 CR compared to INR 9 CR in July’21.

The Company currently operates at a net contribution margin of 16.2%, which is expected to increase to 23.4% as the 
utilization rate of the vehicles improves resulting in revenue per fleet increasing INR 19,000 to INR 34,361 in the next 3 years. 
The Company aims to increase vehicle operational hours to 11 hours until FY24, compared to an average of 9.3 hours 
currently. This can be achieved by dedicating the fleet to B2B players in their respective peak hours. The Company is on 
track to grow the total fleet to 14,928 vehicles in FY23. The Company targets a fleet size of 60,000+ vehicles in FY24 and 
projects a revenue of INR 151.2 Cr and INR 1,008.9 Cr in FY23 and FY24 respectively

Minimum
Investment :

Key References - Annual  Revenue rate – INR 93.6 CR (As of Aug – 22) | Fleet Size – 7,000+

Revenue per hour – INR 72 (As of Aug – 22)

CO2 emissions saved – 19 Mn Kgs
Deliveries – 10 Lakh per month

Avg. Bike Utilization – 9.1 Hours (As of Aug – 22)

Revenue per bike per day – INR 655(As of Aug – 22)
Asset Utilization – 73% (As of Aug – 22)

Positive EBITDA since Mar – 22

Key clients – 



OEM Partners – 

Financing Partners – 

Market Opportunity
The India electric vehicle market size was valued at USD 220.1 million in 2020 and is expected to expand at a compound 
annual growth rate (CAGR) of 94.4% from 2021 to 2030. The attractive incentives being offered by the Indian government on 
the production and purchase of electric vehicles to encourage the adoption of electric vehicles are anticipated to drive the 
growth of the market over the forecast period.

The Company operates through two business models that address the availability of both the fleet and the 
driver for retailers and e-commerce companies:

The Company operates in an asset-light model to solve the above-mentioned problems:

Last-mile logistics is going to grow exponentially, becoming a $5 billion (INR 38,785 CR) market in India by 2024. It is crys-
tal-clear that businesses – especially e-commerce, online-commerce, FMCG, retail, grocery delivery, among other types of 
companies – are taking a note of these facts and figures and are now increasingly looking to transition to EV fleets. As with 
EVs the operational costs are lesser, and it is possible to increase profitability along with efficiency and productivity.

Sourcing and financing of EVs: The Company sources the EVs from select OEMs such as Hero Electric. These vehicles are 
financed by third-party investors (Banks/HNIs/NBFCs), who earn returns in form of regular rentals paid by Zypp. This solves the 
problem of access to financing and does not require Zypp to use its equity to purchase vehicles. While Grip is one of Zypp’s 
largest leasing partners, the Company recently raised capital from Northern Arc and Yamaha Lease Finance to grow its fleet.

Partnerships for charging stations and battery swapping: The Company partners with charging network providers to service 
the fleets. For example, in Delhi, the Company has partnered with Battery Smart, an operator of battery swapping stations 
pan-India for 2W and 3W vehicles. Through this partnership, the Company gained access to 175 charging stations across 
Delhi-NCR without incurring any CAPEX.

EV + Driver model:  Provides B2B clients with a dedicated fleet of EVs accompanied by a driver.

EV Rentals: Provides EVs on a rental basis to the riders of the B2B client for commercial use

Business Model & Revenue Model 

Akash has over 14 years of experience working with companies like Infosys, Frost & Sullivan, Dell, Airtel, 
Snapdeal, and MobiKwik. Akash has prior experience in marketing, acquisitions, sales, distribution, strategy 
& consulting and product management. He has completed his MBA from IMT Ghaziabad.

Akash Gupta | Co Founder & CEO

Founding Team



Rashi has 15 years of experience as a consultant and entrepreneur. In 2015, she founded LetsFlaunt - a 
store for custom-made mugs, mobile covers and clothing. Rashi has completed her MBA from IIM 
Kozhikode.

Rashi Agarwal | Co Founder & CBO

Tushar has over 12 years of experience working with companies like OLA, Cars24 and Mahindra First Choice 
Wheels. He has worked in leadership roles at these organizations with focus on growth and scalability. 
Tushar has completed his MBA from MDI Gurgaon.

Tushar Mehta | Co Founder & COO

Why to Invest 

Zomato plans to completely shift to EV fleet by 2030.

Flipkart has announced that it will add 25,000+ EVs to its fleet by 2030.

Amazon has planned to include 10,000 EVs in its fleet by 2025

Growing need for last-mile logistics - The explosion of e-commerce following the pandemic has not only behaviorally 
changed shopping habits across the country, but has also defined a new emerging last-mile logistics industry. Last-mile 
logistics is poised to play an important role in the supply chain with a growing number of online shoppers, the emergence 
of a quick commerce ecosystem and hyperlocal delivery for customer convenience. This would increase the demand for 
delivery executives from the current level of 2 million to c. 8 million in 2026, consequently increasing the demand for 
vehicles..

Move to Electric Fleets for Logistics - India has put forward plans to reduce fossil fuel consumption by 40% by 2030. To 
achieve this mission, electrifying the US$ 216 billion logistics industry will be a critical component. In 2022, the EV industry 
witnessed 3x growth - with more than 4.3 lakh vehicles sold, compared to 1.3 lakh vehicles in 2021. 2W EVs contributed to 
more than 50% of the demand for electric vehicles.

Strong backing from the government is the key growth driver for Zypp - In 2022, the Government tripled the allocation of 
the budget for subsidizing the purchase of EVs to INR 2,908 Cr. They also announced Tax deductions for up to INR 1.5 lakhs on 
interest payments made on loans for purchasing EV, which will boost the EV sector and will also act as a growth driver for 
Zypp.

Backed by Strong team and Marquee Investors – Zypp is backed by Entrepreneur couple which is having more than 15 
years of strong work experience, they are aiming of making last-mile delivery affordable and sustainable through a 
tech-enabled shared electric mobility platform. Zypp is also backed by strong set of Marquee investors like 9Unicorns, Shell 
E4, Riso Capital, Venture Catalyst, WFC, Google for Startups and Marquee Angel Investors like Nitish Mittersain (Founder & MD 
– Nazara Technologies), Rajesh Sawhey (Founder & CEO – GSF Accelerator), Kushal Nahata (Co – Founder & CEO – FarEye),  
Deepak Jain (Partner – Bain & Company).

Top e – commerce companies shifting their focus on adopting Electric Mobility - Over the last two years, several 
e-commerce companies have shown their commitment to a sustainable future and adopting electric mobility in India, 
including :



Financials

Last 12 Month MIS – 

(A – Actuals, E – Estimated)

Fund Requirement

Fund
Requirement  

Commitment
received

 

Name of the investor
who has committed for
this round  

 Pre Money-Valuation 

 

Balance Funds
Sought from
Hem Angels 

INR 197.5 Cr INR 135 Cr WFC, One Leading
OEM Company &
Goodyear Ventures 

INR 1106 CR
 

INR 3 CR
 

Fund Usage :  
Tech, Product & Core team - 52%, Brand & Marketing - 12%, R&D - 13% & Growth (Expansion in new cities) - 22%  
 

Summary FY2022 (A) FY2023 (E) FY2024 (E) FY2025 (E) FY2026 (E)
Total fleet (Mar end) 3,052                      14,928                     59,192                       129,192                       251,192                        
Cities 1 3 10 16 28
Active Fleet (end of FY) (%) 66.45                      87.52                       87.50                          89                                 89                                  
Total Headcount 83 193 498 820 1257
ARR ($Mn) (on March) 6.81                         43.14                       225.88                       637.00                         1,370.60                      
Revenue (INR crores) 25.44                      151.23                     1,008.86                    3,234.48                     7,666.95                      
Revenue ($Mn) 3.39                         20.16                       134.51                       431.26                         1,022.26                      
Gross Margin (%) 26.82                      35.09                       32.74                          35.25                           35.96                            
CM 1 (%) 10.65                      24.58                       25.01                          29.69                           31.44                            
CM 3 (%) (1.17)                       15.22                       17.88                          24.29                           26.89                            
EBITDA (INR crores) (8.63)                       (4.49)                        67.21                          555.19                         1,632.69                      
EBITDA (%) (33.95)                     (2.97)                        6.66                            17.16                           21.30                            
Cash Profit/loss (INR crores) (8.83)                       (5.42)                        66.80                          555.00                         1,632.66                      
Cash Profit/loss (%) (34.76)                     (3.59)                        6.62                            17.16                           21.29                            

Revenue KPIs Jan-22 Feb-22 Mar-22 Apr-22 May-22 Jun-22 Jul-22 Aug-22
Operational Revenue 
(INR Crores)                         3.16                         3.55                      3.55                     4.32                      5.09                         5.79                      6.92                      7.07 
ARR $ Mn Operational 
Revenue ($ Mn)                         5.07                         5.70                      5.69                     6.91                      8.15                         9.27                    11.08                    11.32 
Total Revenue Delivery 
(INR Crores)                         3.88                         4.11                      3.85                     4.72                      4.56                         5.47                      6.57                      7.39 
Total Revenue Zypp Rental 
(Rental+Charging/Swapping)
(INR Lakhs)                         0.76                      17.24                    39.76                  81.80                    98.41                      72.37                    45.58                    42.65 
Total Revenue (INR Crores)                         3.89                         4.28                      4.25                     5.54                      5.54                         6.19                      7.03                      7.82 
ARR $ Mn Total Revenue
 ($ Mn)                         6.23                         6.86                      6.81                     8.87                      8.87                         9.92                    11.25                    12.51 
Gross Margin (INR Crores)                         0.86                         1.17                      1.58                     3.27                      2.58                         2.66                      2.65                      3.43 
Gross Margin %                      22.11                      27.31                    37.21                  59.09                    46.59                      43.03                    37.71                    43.86 
EBITDA (INR Lakhs)                    (76.74)                    (62.87)                  (46.93)                  59.85                  (24.66)                    (53.43)                  (45.15)                      8.26 
EBITDA %                    (19.17)                    (14.66)                  (11.03)                  10.08                    (4.45)                      (8.62)                    (6.42)                      1.06 
PAT (INR Crores)                      (1.13)                      (1.03)                    (0.87)                     0.12                    (0.71)                      (1.03)                    (0.93)                    (0.26)
PAT %                    (29.20)                    (24.07)                  (20.65)                     2.18                  (12.92)                    (16.64)                  (13.32)                    (3.43)



Previous Funding Round

Date Amount Investor(s) Pre Money-
Valuation 

Mar 2022 INR 8 CR
Debt   

Northern Arc
 

NIL

     

Dec 2022
 

Undisclosed
  

Gaurav Singhvi Ventures
  

INR 232 CR
(Post Money)

 
Oct 2021

 

INR 44 CR

 
 

Anthill, 9Unicorns, Z Nation Lab, Dholakia 
Ventures, AngelList, Nitish Mittersain  

Founder & MD Nazara Technologies, Google 
for startups 

INR 232 CR
(Post Money)

 

Nov 2019
 

INR 16 CR
 

 

Indian Angel Network, Sparrow Technologies, 
Advance Computer, The Knowledge Company. 

 

INR 60 CR
 

Nov 2018
 

INR 1.6 CR
  Indian Angel Network

 
 

INR 35 CR
 

Dec 2017
 

INR 1.6 CR
  Angels & Family & Friends

  
INR 22 CR

 

Cap Table % Holdings 
  43.49 Founders 

ESOPS  10.13 

Investors  46.38 

Cap Table
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HEM SECURITIES LTD. 022 49060066 | startup@hemsecurities.com

Disclaimer: Investment in startup involve high degree of risk. Though we provide you with our own internal assessment & diligence, we cannot give you all the 
information necessary to make investment judgment. The views in the documents represent personal views of the respective Hem Angels lead, co leads and 
experts based on the past financial performance, future projections and estimate shared by startup. Each investing member should apply their own reason-
able judgment based on their risk appetite and individual understanding of the concerned business before taking the investment decision.


